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Presidents Message: 
The Year In Review 
By Wyonia Farner 

I am so proud of this year’s 

accomplishments within our 

organization, The Inland 

Northwest Bluegrass Music 

Association. This has been a 

good year, disallowing a few 

hiccups in January. We elected 

the new Officer's in May 2019 

as follows:  

Wyonia Farner - President. Do 

you like the new venue for The 

Music Showcase at the Oppor-

tunity Presbyterian Church? I 

was fortunate to find it and, 

with the boards help negotiate 

the terms of use.  We’re proud 

of our new home are very 

happy to see all of you coming out and enjoying the shows 

and jams there. Folks, we are growing now. We’re hosting 

circle jam's, Sponsor Music festivals including Blue Waters, 

Camp & Jam 2020 as well as The Fall Folk Festival, we’re 

sponsoring Blue Waters Youth Music Camp, Camp & Jam 

workshops and youth music lessons through the Ru Searson. 

We now offer you jams times before and after The Music 

Showcase. We are going to continue to work hard to accom-

plish all our goals for 2020. Is there anything you, the mem-

bership wish to input to the board, any new ideas? Let me or 

one of the board members know. 

Brad Sondahl - Vice President, is in charge of the Ru Sear-

son Scholarship Program for youth music education. He has 

done a good job of assisting several young musicians to 

implement their lessons with our well qualified music in-

structors, including one of the best teachers in our communi-

ty, JayDean Ludiker. Brad reports they are doing well. Brad 

works hard for the INBMA. He manages  

our website, volunteers his photography skills at all the 

festivals we sponsor, inputs many ideas and suggestion at 

our board meetings and so much more. He’s a good compli-

ment to the President. 

Kathy Allen – Secretary. Kathy is a great asset to us. She is a 

very professional and experienced secretary keeping  our 

meeting minutes in order. She gets the job done in a timely 

manner, that we can understand and appreciate. She adds 

ideas and good suggestions. She prepares and mails out the 

printed versions of the Bluegrass Blabber Newsletters as 

well. We welcome Kathy as this is her (continued pg. 9)  

Life Gets Tee-jus, Don’t It 

By Brad Sondahl - INBMA Vice President  

When I started listening 

to bluegrass in the 1970's, 

there was no easy way to learn 

about the best music, just 

word of mouth and a few 

possible records in a large 

record store. That's why Doc 

Watson's double  record "Doc 

Watson on Stage" with Merle 

was such a wonderful 

handbook to the history of the 

music as well as my favorite 

of all his albums for masterful 

picking and folksy humor...  The producer's choice to include 

his song introductions led me into the whole world of old-

time music...  He'd talk about their love for Mississippi John 

Hurt's finger picking before launching into Spike Driver's 

Blues, or the Delmore Brothers  and Merle Travis before 

playing the Deep River Blues.  He played   funny songs like 

The Intoxicated Rat by the Dixon Brothers, or Life Gets Tee-

jus, Don't it. He introduced. to a wide audience, murder 

ballads like The Ballad of Omie Wise and Little Sadie, and 

brought out a more elaborate version of the Kingston Trio's 

hit of Tom Dooley  which can stand frequent relistening a lot 

more than the Trio's version...  He had  great gospel songs 

like Open up Those Pearly Gates and I am a Pilgrim, as well 

as the fast flatpicking fiddle tunes and Doc's Guitar that he's 

best known for. 

Nowadays if you want to learn about the history, or any 

modern player of bluegrass, the Internet makes it easy, with 

cross-linked articles on Wikipedia and YouTube recordings 

of any musician you're curious about.  It's still  a great time 

to learn more about bluegrass, and never easier than now! 
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Reviews 'n' Stuff 
by Mitch Finley 
 
Book: Nonfiction: 
Thomas Goldsmith, Earl Scruggs and 
Foggy Mountain Breakdown: The 
Making of  An American Classic  
A couple of biographical books on Earl 
Scruggs have come out, but none are as 

informative and fun-to-read as this one. Goldsmith says that 
Scruggs' classic, “Foggy Mountain 
Breakdown” was first recorded, by 
Flatt & Scruggs and the Foggy 
Mountain Boys, on Dec. 11, 1949, and 
the book includes a photo taken on 
that very day. The back cover text 
explains that this book “explores the 
origins and influence of 'Foggy 
Mountain Breakdown' against the 
backdrop of Scruggs's legendary  
career.”  (press.uillinois.edu) 
 
Music CDs: 
Tim O'Brien Band, Tim O'Brien Band. 

Tim O'Brien is well nigh 
ubiquitous when it comes to 
bluegrass vocals. Ever since he 
stepped forward as lead singer for 
Hot Rize, one of the great third-
generation bluegrass bands, he 
has been in demand.  This CD 
features O'Brien's voice and 
instrumentals, of course 
(mandolin, guitar, fiddle, etc.)  
You get 13 songs, some new, 

some not so new, including Woody Guthrie's “Pastures of 
Plenty” and some written by O'Brien himself.  Mighty fine.  
(timobrien.net) 
South Carolina Broadcasters, Home to Stay. 

Unabashedly a “hillbilly band,” 
the three guys and one gal who 
make up this group are hard-core 
when it comes to down home, old 
time music.  The even dozen 
songs on this CD are endlessly 
fun to listen to.  David Sheppard 
(guitar, vocals), Jackson 
Cunningham (mandolin, guitar, 
vocals), Stu Geisbert (bass), and 

Ivy Sheppard (fiddle, banjo, vocals) are joined on the title 
track by Donnie Scott (Dobro).  Eleven straight-ahead songs 

here, including a bit of gospel and 
Don Stover's classic “Things In 
Life,” in “I'm S-A-V-E-D” you 
get hilarity, too.  This here is a 
good'n.  Get you one! 
(pxrec.com) 
The SteelDrivers, Bad For You. 
This is one of the most impressive 
bluegrass bands performing 
today, and their new album is 

available as digital download, vinyl, or CD.  The eleven 
songs here include “Twelve O'Clock Blues,” “Mama Says 
No,” and “Glad I'm Gone.”  The instrumentation is 
traditional bluegrass, but the music carries clear echos of 
blues, folk, and even some rockabilly.  Whoa!  
(rounder.com) 
Noisy Water Band, Do It Again. 

Here is a New Mexico bluegrass 
band that you're going to love a 
lot. Nine instrumentals and 
songs will keep you hoppin' 
around the room almost 
endlessly.  The Noisy Water 
Band is made up of Blake Martin 
(guitar, lead vocals), Deanna 
Martin (bass, backup vocals, 
[and 3 instruments you'll need to 
Google:] handpan, udu, 

melodica).  Joining the band here are guests Babi Pagillo 
(banjo, backup vocals), Steve Smith (mandolin), and Nick 
Coventry (violin).  The musical influences evident here are 
several, including the Rolling Stones (“Wild Horses”) and 
yes! Walt Disney (“Chim Chim Cheree”).  Way fun.  
(thenoisywaterband.com) 

 Sam Baker, Mercy. 
This is a reissue of one of folk/
blues/uniquely indescribable 
musician Sam Baker's earlier 
(2014) albums, and it's a doozy.  
Joined by a whole slew of other 
players and singers, Sam gonna 
knock yer socks off here.  The 
music is all original, and each 
song is utterly restrained to the 

point that the title of each one consists of one word only, e.g. 
“Waves,” “Baseball,” “Thursday,” “Angels,” “Mercy.”  And 
so forth.  It's a wonder, and you deserve a copy for your 
ownself.  (sambakermusic.com) 
Stephen Wade, A Storyteller's Story. 

So yes, Stephen Wade is 
something of an institution 
among clawhammer banjo fans.  
Best known for his first-launched 
in 1979 one-man show, “Banjo 
Dancing,” he offers here 
something of a “back story” to 
that classic stage production.  
You get 20 tracks that go for 65 
minutes, and the album includes 

an 11,000-word, 44-page illustrated booklet.  Kinda gotta 
have one o' these, yes.  (pxrec.com) 
Hank, Pattie & the Current,  Live. 

Here y'go, one solid set of live 
performances from one solid 
progressive bluegrass band.  This 
is the kind of music that can't 
help but make you happy-hoppy-
happy.  The 13 songs on this live 
performance CD will put a spark 
plug in your life and make you 
glad to be alive.  Noteworthy is 
the fact that,    (continued page 8)   


